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The New Eden.

Rea l before th" litrkshire Horticultural So-
ciety, 11 1 Slockbridgc, Sept. 13, 1854.

BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

Scarce oould the parting ocean close,
Seatned by the Mayflower’s cleaving bow,

When o’er the rugged ocean rose
The waves that tracked the Pilgrim's

plough.
Then sprang from many a rock-strewn field,

The rippling grass, the nodding grain ;

Such growth as English meadows yield,
To scanty sun and frequent raiu.

But when the fiery days were done,
And Autumn brought his purple haze,

Then kindling in the slanted sun,
The hill-sides gleamed with golden maize.

Nor treat his homely gift with scorn:
Whose fading memory scarce can save

The hillocks where he sowed his corn,
The mounds that mark his nameless grave.

The food was spent, the fruits were few,
A red streak glistened here and there;

Terehance in statelier precincts grew,
Some stern eld puritanic pear.

Austere in taste, and tough at core,
Its unrelenting bulk was shed,

To ripen in the Pilgrim’s store,
When all his summer sweets were fled.

Such was his lot, to front the storm,
With iron heart and marble brow,

Nor ripen till bis earthly form
Was oast from life’s Autumnal bough.

But ever on the bleakest rock,
We bid the brightest beacon glow,

And still upon the thorniest stock,
The sweetest roses love to blow.

So on our rude and wintry soil,
We feed the kindling flame of Art,

And steal the tropic’s blushing spoil
To bloom on nature’s icy heart.

See how the softening mother’s breast
Warms to her children’s patient wiles—

Her lips by loving labor pressed,
Break in a thousand dimpling smiles.

From where the flushing bud of June
Dawns with its first auroral hue,

Till shines the rounded harvest moon,
Aud velvet dahlias drink the dew.

Nor these tho only gift she brings;
Book where the laboring orchard groans,

And yields its beryl threaded strings,
For chestnut bur, and hemlock cones.

Dear though tho shady maple be,
And dearer still the whispering pine,

Dearest yon russet laden tree,
liiow ued by the heavy rubbing kiue.

Tln-re clul'Shood flung its venturous stone,
And boyhood tried its daring climb;

And though our summer birds have flown,
It blooms as iu the olden time.

Nor be the Fleming’s pride forgot,
With swinging drops and drooping hells,

Freckled and splashed with streak aud spot,
On the warm breasted, sloping swells ;

Nor Persia’s painted garden queen—
Frail Houri of the trellised wall—-

lli r deep-cleft bosom scarfed with green—
Fairest to see, and first to fail.

%

When man provoked his mortal doom,
And Eden trembled as lie fell,

When blossoms sighed their last perfume.
And branches waved their long farewell.

One sucker crept beneath the gate;
One seed was wafted o’er the wall,

One bough sustained the trembling weight;
These lelt the garden—these were ail.

And far o’er many a distant zone
These wrecks of Eden still are flung;

The fruits that Parad se hath kuown,
Are still in earthly gardens hung,

Yes, by our own unstoried stream,
Tlte pink-.whiteapple blossoms burst,

That saw the young Euphrates gleam—
That Giltou’s eirding waters nursed.

For us the ambrosial ;>ear displays
The wealth its arching branches hold,

Bathed by a hundred summer days,
in floods of tuiugling tire aud gold.

And here, where beauty’s cheek of flame,
With moruitig’s earliest beam is ted,

The sunset painted peach may claim
To rival its celestial red,

\Vhat though in some unmoistened va’o
The summer leaf grows brown aud sere,

Say, shall our star of promise fail
That circles half the roiling sphere ?

From beaches salt with bitter spray,
O'er prairies green w ith softest ruin,

And ridges bright with evening's ray,
To rocks that shade the stormless main !

If by our slender threaded streams,
The blade, and leaf, and blossoms die ;

If, drained by noontide’s parching beams,
The milky veins of nature dry.

6e«, with her swelling bosom bare,
Yon wild eyed sister in the West—

The ring of empire round htr hair—-
lha Indian's wampum on her breast!
e saw the August sun descend
,iy after day, with blood-red stain,Ana the blue mountains dimly blend,M ith smoke wreaths from the burning

plain. 6

Beneath the hot Sirocco’s win"*We sat and told the withering’hours,
Till heaven unsealed its azure springs

'

And bade them leap in flashing showers.
Yet,in our Ishmael’s thirst, we knew

The mercy of the sovereign hand
Would pour the fountain's quickening dew,

To feed some harvest of the laud.
No flashing swords of wrath surround

Our seeoud Garden of the lilest;It spreads beyond its roeky bound,
It climbs Nevada’s glittering crest.

God keep the tempter from its gate!
God shield the children lest they fall

From their stern tattler’s free estate,TUI ocean is its only wail!

An Act
To create a B'ard of Supervisors in th n

Counties of ihik Stale, and to define their
duties and powers. [Passed March SO,
1853.]
The People of the State of California, rep-

resented in Senate and Assembly do enact as
follows:—

Sec. 1. There shall be in each of the coun-
ties of this State, a Hoard of Supervisors, to
consist of three members, to be elected and to
possess such qualifications, and have such pow-
ers as are hereinafter given; provided, that in
the counties of Los Angelos, Tuolumne, Pla-
cer, Almeda and Yuba, said board shall con-
sist of five members ; and fuither provided,
that this Act shall not apply to such counties
of this State as have, or hereafter inay have,
Hoards of Supervisors provided by special
enactment.

Sec. 2 Said Supervisors shall be quali-
fied electors of their respecitve counties, and
shall be elected at the next general election,
and at the general election annually there-
after; they shall enter on their duties on the
first Monday of the month subsequent to
their election, and shall hold their oflice one
year, or until their successors are elected and
qualified; but no couuty or township officer
shall be eligible to the office of Supervisor;
anil provided, that in all those counties where
no Hoard of Supervisors now exists, the
County Clerk, the County Assessor, and the
County Surveyor shall constitute a special
board, who shall, previous to the first elec-
tion herein provided for, divide the county
into a number of districts corresponding with
the number of Supervisors to be elected; but
in such division, no township shall be divided
unless said township shall contain an incor-
porated city or town; and the qualified elec-
tors of each district so formed, shall elect
only one Supervisor, who shall be a resident
of that district; and the Board of Supervisors
in these comities shall have authority at their
last session before the general election in
each year, to change the boundaries of the
districts in their respective counties.

Sec. 3. In each of the counties, exoept the
county of Contra Costa, where no Board of
Supervisors now exists, there shall be an
election held for Supervisors on the second
Monday in April, A. D. one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-five; and the Supervisors
elected under this act, shall qualify on or be-
fore the first day of the first regular meeting
of the Board, as provided in this Act, and
shall hold their offices until the next general
election, and until their successors are elected
and qualified ; provided, that in the counties
of Sacramento and Y uba the first election of
Supervisors, to be held under the provisions
of this section, shall be held on the first Mon-
day in April, A. Lb, one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-five ; and provided further
that in the county ofKlamath the election be
held on the first Mondny in May next; and
provided fui ther, that in the county of San
Joaquin, the first election of Supervisors to
be In Id under the provisions of this section,
shall be held on the same day of the munici-
pal election of the city of Stockton, next fol-
lowing the passage of this Act.

Sec. 4. The regular meetings of the
Hoard of Supervisors shall be held at the
county scat of their respective counties, on the
first Mondays of May, August, November
and February, and shall continue from time
to time, until all the business before them is
disposed of. The Hoard shall also meet on
the second Monday after each general elec
tion, to canvass election returns.

Sec. 5. If at any time after the final ad-
journmentof a regular meeting, the business
of the county shall require a meeting of the
Hoard, a special meeting of the same may be
ordered by h in»ji*riq or the Hoard. rl lie
order shall be entered on the records of the
Board, and the Clerk shall give at least five
days notice of such special meeting to any
member of the Hoard not joining in the or-
der. The order shall specify the business to
be performed, and no other shall be trans
acted at such special meeting.

Sue. C. A majority of the Hoard shall form
a quorum for the transaction of business, and
all sessions of the Board shall be public. They
shall elect one of their number as chairman
of the Board, and the County Clerk slia'I be
Clerk thereof. The Clerk shall keep a full
and complete record of all the proceedings of
the Board, and all their proceedings shall he
entered on the records, and the vote of each
meriib r on every question where there is
any division, shall be entered on the record.
I he record of proceedings shall be signed by
the Chairman of the Board and the Clerk.

Sec. 7. The Clerk shall receive a compen-
sation for his services, to be fixed by the
Board, (in no case to exceed two hundred
and fifty dollars a year) and no fee or other
compensation whatever shall be allowed the
Clerk for any service connected with the
proceedings or business of the Board of Su-
pervisors ; provided, that ill the counties of
El Dorado, Nevada, I’lacer, Tuolumne and
Yuba, a greater allowance to the Clerk may-
be made, but it shall iu no case exceed the
sum of eight dollars per day for each day of
actual service, nor shall he receive in the ag-
gregate more than five hundred dollars per
annum; providedfurther, that in the counties
ot Butte, Dumas, Los Angelos, ban Bernar*
dina, Napa, Solano and Yolo the compensa-
tion of Clerk shall be four dollars per day for
each day actually engaged in service ot the
Board while sitting, and no other fee or com-
pensation for any services as Clerk of said
Board ; and, provided further, that in the
counties of Klamath, Sacramento, San Joa-
quin, Shasta, Sierra and Trinity, the Clerk
shall receive a per-diem compensation which
shall not exceed three hundred dollars in the
aggregate for the year, and he shall receive
no other compensation whatever for any ser-
vice connected with the Board.

Sec. 8. The books, records and recounts
of the Board, shall be kept at the office of
the Clerk of the Board, and shall at all times
be open to public inspection free of charge.

Sec. if. The Board shall have power and
jurisdiction in their respective counties:—
First; to make orders respecting the prop-
erty of the county in conformity with any
law of this State, and to take caie of and
preserve such property. Second: to exam-
ine, settle and allow all account* legally
chargeable against the county, and to levy
for the purposes prescribed by law, such
amount of taxes on the assesied value of real
and personal property in the county, ns may
be authorized by law; provid'd, the salary ot
the County Judge need not be audited by
the Board, but the County Auditor shall on
the fi »t judicial day of each month, draw
his warrant on the County Treasurer in fa

vor of the Countv Judge for the amount due
such Judge as salary lor the month prece-
ding. Third: to examine and audit the ac-
counts of all officers having the care, man-
agement, or disbursement of any money be-
longing to the county, or appropriated by
law or otherwise for its use and benefit.—
Fourth: to lay out, control and manage public
roads, turnpikes, ferries and bridges within
the county, in all cases where the law does
not prohibit such jurisdiction, and to make
such orders as may be necessary and requi-
site to carry its control and management in-
to effect. Fifth: to take care of and provide
for the indigent sick of the county. Sixth:
to divide the county into townships, and to
changethe divisions of the same, and to cre-
ate new townships as the convenience of the
county may require. Seventh: to establish
and change election precincts, and to ap-
point Inspectors and Judges of elections.—
Eighth: to control and manage the property,
real and personal belonging to the county and
to receive by donation any property for the
use and benefit of the county. Ninth: to
lease or to purchase any real or personal
property necessary for the use of the county;
provided, no purchase of real property shall
be made unless the value of the same be pre-
viously estimated by three disinterested per-
sons, to be appointed for that purpose by the
County Judge. Tenth: to sell at public auc-
tion at the court house of the county, after at
least thirty days previous public notice, and
cause to be conveyed any property belong-
ing to the county, appropriating the proceeds
of such sale to the use of the same. Elev-
enth: to cause to be erected and furnished a
Court House, Jail, and such other public
buildings as may be necessary, and to keep the
same in repair; provided, that the contract
for building the Court House, Jail, or other
public buildings, be let out after at hast thir-
ty days previous public notice in each case
of a readiness to receive proposals therefor
to the lowest bidder who will give good and
sufficient security for the completion of any
contract which lie may make respecting the
same; but no bid shall be accepted which the
Board may deem too high. Twelfth: to con-
trol the prosecution and defense of all suits
to which the county is a party. Thirteenth:
to do and perforin all other such acts and
things as may be strictly necessary to the full
discharge of the powers and jurisdiction con
ferred on the Board.

Sec. 10. The Board of Supervisors shall
also act as a Board of Canvassers, and declare
the election returns, and cause a certificate of
election to be given by the clerk to any per-
son who shall be elected to any county or
township office within the county ; provided,
that when the election shall bo held for Su-
pervisors, the County Judge shall canvass
and declare the election returns for these of-
ficers, lor which purpose all election returns
shall be scaled up and delivered accotding to
law, to the County Clerk, and by him opened
in the presence of the County Judge, w'ho
shall declare the result as to Supervisors, and
the Clerk shall give to each person elected as
Supervisor, a certificate of his election, and
the Board of Supervisors shall then cauvass
the returns as to other officers.

Sec. 11. The Board of Supervisors may,
by an order to that effect, entered upon the
records, require new bonds of any county or
township ollieer, with additional securities,
whenever they deem the same necessary, and
may require of all county and township offi-
cers entrusted with the collection, manage-
ment, safe-keeping or disbursement of public
tunds, a quarterly report of all collections and
disbursements made by them during the pre
ceding quarter, and may examine their books,
accounts and vouchers. They shall see that
all the county and township officers entrusted
with the collection, disbursement, safe-keep-
ing or management of the public revenue,
faithfully pertnrm the duties imposed upon
them by law, and shall prosecute them for
any delinquencies.

Sec. l'j. The Board of Supervisors shall
act as a Board of Equalization in ther res-
pective counties, and shall, after the Asses-or
shall have made and returned an assessment
of the taxable property within the county,
convene, and hear and determine any objec-
tions to assessments of property, and may' re-
duce or equalize the valuation ofsuch proper
ty as the justice of the case may require, and
they may increase the assessed value ol any
property in the county, whenever they be-
lieve it to have beeu assessed at less than its
actual value.

Sec. 13. The Board of Supervisors for the
several counties, shall eau e the State and
County taxes to be levied upon the valuation
made by the County Assessors: And it is
made the duty of the respective County As-
sessors of each county, to furnish the Board
of Supervisors a certified copy of the assess-
ment made hy them of all taxable property
within the county, on or before the first Mon-
day of August, annually, for which they shall
receive such compensation as the Board may
deem just.

Sec. 14. Warrants drawn on the fund for
current expenses during the year, must dis-
tinctly specify the liability for which they are
drawn, and when it accrued, and shall be
paid in the order of presentation to the Coun-
ty Treasurer ; and if there he not sufficient
money in the fund for current expenses to pay
all such warrants, then the balance shall be
paid in the same manner as the present out-
standing warrants.

Sec. 15. The Board of Supervisors shall,
within sixty days after they enter upon the
discharge of their duties, ascertain the amount
of the then existing debt of the county, and
the amount and condition of all property and
revenue belonging to the county, and cause a
statement of the same to be made out and
published ; ami semi annually thereafter, ihe
Board shall publish a statement of the re-
ceipts and expenditures of the six mouths
neitt preceding, and the accounts allowed.
Such publications shall he made by making
one insertion of the statement in a newspaper
published in the county, hut if no newspaper
be published in the county, then a copy of
such statement shall be posted at the Court
House door, and at two other public places in
said county.

Sec. 16. The Board of Supervisors shall
not for any purpose contract debts or I'ubili
ties, except those fixed by or in pursuance of
law. and whenever debts or liabilities shall
have been created, which, added to the sala-
ries of county officers and other estimated
liabilities fixed by law for the remainder of
the year, will equal the revenue of the coun-
ty for current expenses, no a lowanoe w hat-
ever shall be made of any account, nor shall
any expense bt intuited other than the tala

ries snd fees expressly prescribed by or in
pursuance of law.

Sec. 17. The Board of Supervisors may,
by an order entered on the record, adopt,
ratify and confirm all acis, proceedings and
contracts of the Court of Sessions beletutore
made.

Sec. 18. Each member of the Board of
Supervisors shall be entitled to receive for
bis services, for each day’s necessary attend-
ance on the business of the county, a sum to
be fixed by the Board, not exceeding lour
dollars per day, and not to exceed, in the ag-
grega'e, during any one year, one huudred
and fifty dollars; and lie shall receive twenty-
five cents per mile for each mile necessarily
traveled in going to and returning Irmn the
county scat, provided, that no charge shall
be made lor more than one trip going and re-
turning from the residence of such Supervi-
sor, at each term held ; and, provided, that
no Supervisor shall be allowed more than one
day’s per diem for any one day by reason of
his being on the comniittee%»ppointed by the
Board, or for any other cause, and no further
allowance whatever shall be made fo’ services
as a member of the Board ; providedfurther,
that in the counties of Calaveras, Colusi, Ne-
vada, Placer, Sutter, El Dorado and Tuolum-
ne, a greater per diem may be ppid, not ex-
ceeding eight dollars, and in these last named
counties, the aggregate of per diem during
any one year shall not exceed five hundred
dollars to each member of the Board ; and
provided further, that in the counties of Kla-
math, Mariposa, San Joaquin, Shasta, Sierra,
Siskiyou, Butte, Plumas, Yuba and Trinity,
the per diem shall not exceed six dollars; and
in the agrregaie not to exceed two hundred
and fifty dollars: and provided fuither, that
in the county of Saorameuto the per diem to
be paid to the Supervisors -for their services
shall he six dollars to each, but the aggregate
of per diem as aforesaid shall not exceed
eight hundred dollars far any one year to
each Supervisor

Sec. 19. Whenever a vacancy occurs in
the Board of Supervisors of any county, from
failure to elect or otherwise, the County
Clerk of the county shall call a special elec-
tion, to be held after ten day’s public notice,
to fill such vacancy.

Sec. 90. When a vneaney shall occur in
any county or township office, except the
office of County Judge or Supervisor, the
Board ofSupervisors shall appoint some su t-

able person, an elector of the county, to rill
the vacancy until the general election.

Sec. 21. Any person being a ciii/.en and a
tax payer in the county in which he resides,
may appear before the Board ol Supervisors,
and oppose the allowance » f any claim or de-
mand made against the county.

Sec. 22. No member of the Board of Su-
pervisors shall he interes'ed, directly or indi-
rectly, in any property purchased for the use
of the county, or in any purchase or sale ol
property belonging to the county, nor in any
contract made by the county for the erection
of public buildings, the opening or improve-
ment of roads, or the building of bridges, or
for other purposes; and a violation of this s< u-
tion shall be a misdemeanor.

Sec. 23. All public notices required by this
act, shall bo g'veu by one insertion of the
same in a newspaper published in the county;
but if no newspaper he published in the coun-
ty, then a copy of the notice shall be posted
at the Couit House door, and ut two other
public places in the county.

Sec. 24. No person shall sue a county in
any case, or for any demand, unless he or she
first present Ins or her claim or demand to the
Board of Supervisors for allowance: and if
they fail or refuse to allow the same or some
part thereof, the party feeling aggrieved may
sue the county, and if the party suing recover
in the action more than said board allowed or
offered to allow, said Board shall allow the
amount of said judgment and Costs as a just
claim against the county ; buJu ** the |»:u ty
suing shall not recover u><tfc_—the Board
shall have offered to allow or her, then
costs shall l»e recovered against him or her,
by the county. All claims lor services and
items of account of u similar nature, presented
by any one peison to the Board of Supervi-
s irs at any session ol the Board, shall he in-
, Imled in one account, and so considered by
the Board unless by consent of the Board.

8ec 2.r >. The Board of Supervisors shall
have and exereise in its county, nil jurisdio-
lion and powers other than criminal, confer-
red by any law oil the Court of Sessions, or
heretofore exercis'd by said • "0U under any
statute, or by any statute provided lo he ex-
ercised by s lid Court, when the same does
not conflict with the provisions of this Act.

Sec. 2<i. An Act entitled “An Act inorn-

ate a Board of Supervisors for the counties of
this State, and to define their duties and pow-
ers,” passed May third, one thousand eight
hundred and titty-two, and “ An Act to fix
the compensation tf the Board of Supervi
sors of Tuolumne county.” passed May thir-
teenth, one thousand eight hundred and fifty -

four, are hereby repealed: But tins repeal
shall not lake effect until the first Wednesday
o! September, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty five, and “An Act to provide lor the
erection ol Court Houses,’ passed April
tenth, one thousand eight hundred aud liliy,
is hereby repealed.

OrricE Secretary of State, )

City of Sacramento, Cuhforuia. j
I certify that the foregoing is a true and

correct copy of the original Act now on tile
in tins ofliee.

In testimony whereof I hereunto subscribe
my name and affix the fires* Seal of the
Slate of California, at ofliee, in the City ol

Sacramento, this tweuty first day of Mutch,
A. D., 18ii.

J. W. DENVER,
Secretary of State.

A Tufa foh I’m Nono—Queen Isabella
of Spain has sent a magnificent golden tiar a
as a personal present to the Pope. I he tia
ra is encrusted with no fewer than eighteen
thousand brilliants, so set as to throw ofl rays
at all points, and to form around the holy
lather's I lead a halo of light like the “glory”
of a saint! It is fortunate that the Spanish
treasury i* in a condition to afford so valoa
hie a gift. The Pope’s “next be«t” tiara is
oue that was presented to Pius VII, by Napo-
leon 1.

A wealthy farmer in Kentucky say*.—“1
w ould rattier he taxed for the education of
the hoy than the ignorance of the man,—

her oue or the othei I am compelled to be.'

The Old Clock on the Stairs.
BY LONUFKLLoW.

Somewhat baek from the village street
Stands the old-fashioned country-seat,
Across the antique portico
Tall poplar trees their shadows throw,
And from its station in the hall
An ancient time-piece says to all—-

*Forever—never!
Never—forever !’

Half-way up the stairs it stands,
And points and beckons with its hands,
From its case of massive oak,
lake a monk, who under his cloak
Crosses himself, and sighs, ulus !

With sorrowful voice to all who pass—-
‘Forever—never 11
Never—forever 1’

By day its voice is low and light,
But in the silent dead of night,
Distinct as a passing footstep’s fall,
It echoes along the vacant hall
Along the ceiling, aloug the tloor,
And seems to say at each chamber door,

‘Forever—never!
Never—forever 1’

In that mansion used to bo
Free-hearted Hospitality;
Ills great fires up the chimney roared,
The stranger leusted at Ins hoard;
But like the skeleton at the feast,
That warning time-piece never ceased,—

•Forever—never !

Never—forever !’

There groups of merry children played.
There youths and maidens dreaming strayed.
Oh, precious hours! O, gulden prime
And uftluetiee of love and tune 1
Even as a miser counts his gold,
Those hours the ancient tune-piece told,

‘Forever—never !

Never—forever !’

From the chamber, clothed in while,
The bride came forth on her wedding night;
There, in that silent room below,
The dead lay in his shroud of snow;
And in the hush that followed the prayer,
W as heard the old clock oil the stair—-

‘Foievet—never!
Never—forever!’

All are scattered now and fled,
Some ure married, some are dead;
And when I ask, with throbs of pain,
‘Ah ! when shall they all meet again
As in the days long since gone bj?’
The ancient time-piece makes reply—-

‘Forever—never!
Never—forever '

Never here—forever there,
Where all parting, pain and care,
And death and time shall disappear—
Forever there, but never here 1
The horologe of eternity
Bayeth this incessantly—-

‘Forever—never !

Never—forever!’

Extract from Irving’s New Work.
The opening piece in the volume called

‘Wolfret'a lionetis n humorous de-el iptnii
of ‘ the little old-fashioned stone rnunsiuti all
made up of gable-ends, and uh full of angles
and cornels as an old cocked hat,’ which Iiuh
become well kiown to fame ue the 1 .Sunny
.Side’ residence of the genial author. I low it
come to be selected us the abode of the im-
mortal ‘Diedrich’ is recounted iu a quaint
chronicle:

Years and years passed over the time-hon-
ored little mansion. The honeysuckle and
the sweetbrier crept up its walls; the wren
and pho.be bird built under the eaves; it gra-
dually became almost hidden umong trees,
through which it looked forth, as with half
shut eyes, upon iheTnppun Sea. The Indian
spring, famous in the days of tho wizard
sachem, still welled up at the bottom of the
green bank ; and the wild brook, which, as
ever, came bubbling down the ravine, and
threw itself into the little cove where of yore
the water-guard harbored their whale boats.

Nueli was the state of the lioost many years
since, at the time when Diedrich Knicker-
bocker came into this neighborhood, ill the
course of his researches among the I >utch
families for materials Ibr his immortal history
'1 lie exterior of the eventful little pile seemed
to him lull of promises. The crow-step ga-
bles were ot the primitive architecture ol the
province. The weathercocks which surmount-

ed them had crowed in the glorious days of
the New Netherlands. 'I he one above the
porch hud actually glittered of yore on the
great Vunder Ileydeti palace at Albany !

The interior of the mansion fulfilled its ex-

ternal promise. Here were records ol old
linns; documents of the Dutch dynasty, res-
cued from the profane hands of tile English
by Wolfert Acker, w hen he retreated from
New Amsterdam. Here ho had treasured
them up like buried gold, and heie they hud
been miraculously preserved by St. Nicholas,
at the time ot the conflagration of the Koost.

Here, then, did old Diedrich Knickerbock-
er i-ike up Ins abode for a time, and set to
work with antiquarian zeal to decipher those
precious d.icument#, which, like the lost books
ot |,ivy, have baffled the research of the for-

mer historians, and it is the facts drawn from
these sources which give his work the prefer-
ence, in point of accuracy, over every other
history. .

It was during his sojourn m this eventful
nciglibol hood, that the historian is su| po • d
to have picked up many of those legends
which have been given by him to the world,
or lound among Ins papers Such was tie
legend connected with the old Dutch Church
of Sleepy Hollow.”

W uh regard to the sensation produced in
that slumberous region by the advent ol the
historian, listen to the characteristic story ot

tli* present rmi rutor:
“And now a word or two about Sleep v Hoi*

low, which many have rashly deemed a fiiuoi
ful creation, like the Kubb. Hand of mariners

It was probably the mystic and dr. amy sound

of the name which first tempted thy historian

of the Manhttttors into spell hound inuze..

As he entered, all nature seemed, lor a mo

ment to awake from its slumbers, and break
forth ’in gruulatmns. The quail whistled s

welcome from the corn field ; the b-quac ou»
cat-b.rd Hew from bush to bush with restless
wmg, proclaiming his approach, or perked
inquisitively into Ins face, as it to get a know-
ledge of bis physiognomy. The woodpecker
tapped a tattoo on the hollos apple tree, and |

then peeredround tlie ti link,ax if asking how
he realized the salutation, while the squirrel
scampered along the fence, whisking his tail
over 1 1 is head by way of a hu/za.

Here reigned the golden mean extolled by
poets, in which no gold was to be found, and
very little silver. The iiihabitunta of' the
Hollow were of the primitive stock, and had
intermarried and bred in and in, from the
earliest time of the province, never swarming
tar from the parent hive, but dividing and
suit dividing their paternal acres aa they
swarmed.

Here were small farms, each having its lit-
tle portion of meadow and corn field ; its or-chard ot gnarled and sprawling apple-trees $
its garden, in which the rose, the marigold
and hollyhock, grow sociably with the cab-bage, the pea, and the pumpkin; each had its
low-eaved mansion redundant with white-
headed children, with an old hut nailed
against the wall lor the house-keeping wren •

the coop on the grass plot, where the moth-erly hen clucked round with her vagrant
brood—each had its stone w<|l. with a moss
covered bucket suspended to the long bal-
ancing pole, according to antedeluvian hy-
draulics—while within doors resounded the
eternal hum of the spinning wheel.

Many were the great historical facts which
the worthy Diedrioh collected in these lowly
mansions, and patiently would he sit by the
old Dutch housewives, with a child on his
knee, or a purring grimalkin on his lap, list-
ing to endless ghost stories, spun forth to tin*
humming accompaniment ol the wheel.

1 he delighted historian pursued his explo-
rations tar into the foldings of the hills w here
tlie 1'ocantico winds its wizard stream among
the mazes of its old Indian huts—sometimes
running darkly in pieces til woodland beneath
balancing sprats ot beech and chestnut
Nomi tilin s spat klmg betw een grassy borders
in flesh green intervals—lure and there re-
ceiving tin* tnbut* s ot silver rills w hieh came
whimpering rto.vn the hill sides from their
parent springs.*'

W e have a few brief hints—too brief, in-
deed, and quite unsatisfactory, about the pre-
sent eonriilion of tlie Konst.

“ Reader, the Roost still exists. Tima,
which changes all things, is slew in its opera-
tions on a Dutchman's dwelling. The stout
Jacob Van Tassel, it is true, sleeps with bis
fatln rs, and his great goose gun with him—-
yet his stronghold still bears the impress of
its Dutch origin. Odd rumors liuve gathered
about it, us they are apt to do about old man-
sions, like moss and weather stains. Tlio
shade of Vv o|r,■ r 1 Acker still walks his unquiet
rounds at night, in the orchard—-and a white
figure has now and then been seen seated ut
a window, and gazing at the moon, Iroin a
room in which a young lady is said to have
died of love and green apples.

Mementoes of the sojourn of Dicdrich
Knickerbocker are still cherished at tlio
Roost His i lh w chair, and antique writing-
desk, iiiuiutuiu the r place in the loom he oc-
cupied, and his old cocked hat still hangs ou
a peg against tlie wall.”

A Micjikjan Dki isio.n —The Detroit -id-
vn titer relat* s the following good story of u
Western Court:

Judge B , a plain, and withal a very
worthy man, but no lawyer, was once Coun-
ty Judge of Oakland, under the old system.
A cause came on for trial before him on ono
occasion, in which the action wax founded in
tort, and the plea of tlie defendant which
was special, was such ns to give him the uf-
firuinlive of tlie issue, upon the strength of
which lie claimed the right to open mid close
l lie ease. This point was denied by the coun-
sel for the plaintiff', “who never in the whole
course of Ira practice hail licuid of such an
enormity us tlie defendant’s presuming to
open a ease.’’ Authorities were brought ami
cited, however, and the Judge, after mature
deliberation, determined that such was the
defendant's tight, mid so pronounced his de-
cision. After u short pause, during which
the plaintiff was grumbling his dissatisfac-
tion, the Court ordered defendant's lawyer
to go on.

“Your Honor,” said lie, rising, “I am not
quite ready to open this case—when I get
ready I will let the other—tide—know!"—
This opened, if not the ease, at least the
eyes ami mi uth of the “ other eide ,”—who
sprung to hia feet and bellowed forth an aw-
ful denunciation upon the profound stupidity
of the Judge, whose absurd decision had
placed him in such a dilemma. "You see
your honor wliut you have done—you have
actually placed my case in the hands of the
defendant. He took possession of our oxen,
and when we brought an Action to recover
them, ht took pnuttein of that alio!"

“I can’t help it, air,” said the b rrn -d
Judge with gr* ut sternness, “the decision is
made, and it is bsi Into to niter it; the law
must take its course. You must withdraw
you action and sue again.” “if he do> e
your Honor,” suid the defendant’s counsel,
“J shall plead the dependence of this action
in bar, utid beat him.” “Then," said tlio
Judge, “I see no other way for you hut to sit
down quietly and wait till the defendant g* te
ready hi try this cause. The plaintiff took
the Judge’s advice, but the ‘time appointed’
lias never ‘elapsed,’ and he is waiting yut.

Hir Biji.wkh Lvtton.- The Liverpool
Journal , ill an account of tlie debate on the
foreign enlistment hill, gives tlio following
account of this distingtiahed man:

“I think Sir Bulwer Lyttnn is the moat ri-
diculous looking man, with his horse nose,
and Ins blue saucer eves, in Her Majesty's
dominions; and Ins bow-wowy voice drives
one into hysterics of fidgetness; ami Ins gee-
lures oh! Ins i/i stures! conceive Cassandra
being dogiiiut.c hi a state of <i* liriuin tremens.
The imp.’essoin for the first live minutes of
Ins oratory is awful; you see members dust-
ing their faces with their handkerchiefs,
screwing their persons to their benches, and
keeping their eves oil tlie door that looks so
tempting an * scape from the tremendous bur-
onet

“But genius asserts itself, and one forgets
the tremendous baronet in the man whose
very grot* squetiers but proves bis Ins grand
original ty. and forgetting the trimmer in the
matter—when it good, a" on Tuesday—the
house cheers. Kir Kdwardsat down, on ihat
night, with a pathamentary success, having
achieved that, (he i- celebrated for hia perti-
nacity,; which he b is l.e n twenty years stri-
v ng for: ami »s i watched him passing along
the lobby to dinner, amid unreserved con-
gratulations, I came to the conclusion that
wai ihe bap| i »t moment of a career which,
though leafy with Isurela, has, perhaps, bosa
a very melancholy hie.’’
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